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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 17, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PAUL THEIS 

KEN LAZARUS~ 
Statement Related to New York City 
and Economic Policy 

We have reviewed your draft remarks for the President on the 
subject noted above and off er the following: 

1. p. 5, 1st para. This paragraph seeks to draw distinctions 
between the city and the national government, concluding that a 
city faces the discipline of the market plac e . Does this mean 
that a nation does not? Is this argument consistent with the 
theme of likening New York's situation to profligacy at the 
national level? There is also an inconsistency of theme in 
contrasting borrowing as the means whereby a city postpones 
reckoning while the national government prints money. In fact, 
both can postpone by borrowing, and isn't this the parallel 
we are trying to draw? There is also some confusion in linking 
the printing of money to higher taxes, which is the more 
obvious result of borrowing. In sum, the idea of printing 
money might best be dropped in favor of sole emphasis on 
borrowing ; and the point should be that while this postpones 
reckoning for ahile, it must come eventually -- both for 
cities and for nations . 

-; 
" 

2. pp. 5-7, beginning with the last para. on p. 5 . This whole 
discussion is addressed to fears of the consequences of a default, 
but there is no clear and consistent position. At the bottom of 
page 6, there i s a concession that no one can tell what will 

happen, yet the thrust of the argument is that it likely won't be 
too bad. The exhortation to avoid fear and panic is unpersuasive, 
and the quotation from FDR is demeaning. 

fUICIJ · 

~· (~ This section should at least be shortened. It would a l s Qseem 'di _, :Ill 

better to shift the thrust of the argument away from sp ~ulating ,:. 

about how bad it might be to the inevitability of facing u _,.~o the ~ 
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problem sooner or later. If we don't do it now, it will be 

worse when we no longer can avoid it; and if we put off the 

problem by drawing on the credit of the nation, the ultimate 

reckoning could be a national, rather than a local, disaster. 

# 

cc: Phil Buchen / 

.. 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 14 , 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. BUCHEN 

FROM: PAUL A. THEIS 

Attached is a draft on the New York City fiscal liquidity problem 

which the President ~ay use in forthcoming speech or as a 

separate statement. Could we have your comments on this 

by noon Thursday? 

Many thanks. 

Attachment 



CLEARANCE FORM FOR PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH MATERIAL 

TO: THE PRESIDENT 

VIA: ROBERT HARTMANN 
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SUBJECT: Statement Related to New York City and 

Economic Policy 

Tllv1E, DATE AND PLACE OF PRESIDENTL~L USE:· -----

. BASIC RESEARCH/SPEECH MATERIAL SUPPLIED BY: 
_,..! 
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.(X) OPERATIONS (Rumsfeld) 
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(X) RESEARCH ("\Valdron) ---------------
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(Friedman) October 14, 1975 

STATEMENT RELATED TO NEW YORK CITY AND ECONOMIC POLICY 

I as sign a high priority to the Government 1 s difficult - - but essential - -

duty to combat inflation while resisting pressures for greater spending. 

America has reached a phase of development that challenges the philosophy of 

, spending that bas grown for more that 40 years: that government can 

provide ever•increasing services, whether or not there is economic growth, 

and without regard to our ability to pay for such services. 

Federal, State and local governments are being forced by reality to 

re-assess their capacity to satisfy all desires. The time has come to 

determine what services the cities, the States and the Nation can afford and 

bow to provide them as inexpensively and efficiently as possible. 

I commend the efforts in New York City, by the Mayor, and by the Governo 

of the State of New York to take tough but courageous decisions to maintain the 

city's viability. I am delighted to see New York £ity moving in the self-reliant ..,,,..-
,..~. fOfilJ~ 

If~ <'., .. 
' ""' o:> 
\ < "' a:: ::.. 
\-.;;) -lt1 
\:; '.> 

'"·· ..... _./ 
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direction of cutting its expenses to fit its income. After all, that's what you 

and I have to do. 

New York City is facing a time of reckoning. We have reached 

the limits of uncontrolled spending.. There is stark realization that 

communities must bringE expenditures under control to remain solvent. 

If cities and states can face up to the financial facts of life, even 

belatedly, how long can the Congress in Washington continue deficit 

spending without considering the consequences? 

The competitive techniques of the private sector make sense. 

Let us apply to Government what the free enterprise system teaches 

about fiscal responsibility, management, productivity, new technology, 

and a willingness to cut frills to maintain vital functions. 
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Communities and the Nation -- can tap the great human resources 

of the people -- giving new life to the spirit that built New York City 

and built America. We have been losing our vital sense of community 

as Govermnent -- national , State and local -- treats citizens like 

does 
dependent children and/ for people what responsible individuals can do 

for themselves. This has hastened the loss of the sense of community, 

the sense of involvement, the sense of individual self-respect. 

I favor individual rights -- and individual responsibilities. 

I favor citizen participation in revitalizing our cities. I favor 

local responsibility for local spending and an end to copping out to big 

brotherism. It's a high time to stop the never-ending cycle of passing the 

buck -- and spending the buck. 

Just as America can mobilize its resources, talents, and self-

reliant q-u.alities, pioneering a new and better way of life, so can New York. 
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There are very compelling human needs involved in New York 

City with extremely complex decisions to be made. We are witnessing 

a test of New York's greatness, of New York's courage, and of New 

York's determination. I have confidence in New Yorkers. 

I am convinced that if New York takes the essential decision to 

discipline its spending, and regain its viability and confidence, there 

will be no need for Fedem 1 intervention. If New York can re-establish 

its own credibility -- and I beli~e it can -- the Federal Government surely .., 

has a similar duty to its taxpayers and bondholders. I want the Congress 

to give a little more thought to those who financially support the 

Government. 
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The lesson of New York City is that no government. just as no 

family, can live beyond its means for very long. There is a day of 

reckoning. For a Nation, the reckoning can be temporarily postponed 

by printing more money to cover debts. But that practice catches up and 

forces citizens to pay the bill through higher Federal taxes or through 

the harshest tax of all, inflation. A city government cannot print money. 

It faces the discipline of the marketplace. 

None of us wants New York to fail to meet its financial obligations. 

New Yorkers have created a great center of civilization, renowned throughout 

the world as a symbol of America. Bu~as they seek to get back on the right 

financial path_) let us never forget what led that city to the brink. Let us 

resolve that the rest of the. United States learn from New York's tragic plight. 

There is a growing tendency to view the problems of New York City 

in a highly emotional way. At first. concern was properly centered on 

what a default might mean for New York City itself and 
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steps to avert default. Then concern focused on the financial stability of 

New York State and state agencies. Anxiety escalated. We were told 

that a default by the city could engulf other cities and states in financial 

chaos that could endanger national recovery. Now we are told that a 

default by New York City could sweep the world. We are told that.> 

unless Washington intervenes, there will be a world-wide catastrophe. 

Some of these predictions of gloom and doom may be based upon 

true conviction. But others could be exploiting excessive rhetoric to whip 

up public support for Federal intervention or to shift the blame for New 

York's troubles to Wa.shington. 

us 
Whatever the motives, the politics of panic do not serve/well. 

To the extent that such pessimistic prophecies frighten the American 

people, the situation is aggravated. 

None of can know precisely what 

(more) 
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might occur in the event of a default. There are two aspects to any 

major fina~'lcial reversal: the financial and the psychological. If our 

financial markets were confronted with a default and could deal with it 

objectively, in a state of relative calm, there is substantial reason to 

believe that the challenge would be met and that the essential services for 

the people of New York City would continue. If, however. we are driven 

into panic, the situation will be much more dangerous for the nation as 

a whole. 

I see no reason for hand wringing and helplessness. I reject the 

scenarios of negativity. Let us encourage and commend the important 

progress that has been made by the leaders of the City and State of New 

York in coming to grips with their .financial problems. I can only urge 

those who engage in fearful predictions to heed the words of a fo~rrlftf" 
. /~·· () 

l • .., < ..... 
f:;. O'J 

Governor of the great State of New York some forty years ago:\~0 

"The only thing we have to fear is fear itself. 11 
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A BILL 

To airend the Bankruptcy Act to add a new chapter thereto providing 

for the adjustm:nt of the debts of major municipalities. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Fepresentatives of 

the United States of .Aln:rrica in Congress assembled, '!hat the 

Ban.1'.ruptcy Act of 1893 (30 Stat. 544) , as am:md...od, is hereby arrended 

to add a new Oiapter XVI t."1.ereto reading as folla\15: 

CHAP'IER XVI - AUJUS'™ENT OF IlIDEB:l:En~SFS 

OF MAJOR MUNICIPALITIE'S 

JURISDICTION Ai.'ID RESERVATION OF ~ 

SEC. 801. (a) This Act and proa=ed.:i..ngs thereunder are found and 

declared to be within the subject of bankruptcies and, in addition to 

the jurisdiction otherwise exercised, courts of bankruptcy shall 

exercise original jurisdiction as provid....od in this chapter for the 

a:xrposition or extension of the debts of certain public agencies or 

instri..IDEntalities or political sul::rlivisions. The court in which the 

petition is filed in accordance with Subsection 804(c) shall exercise 

exclusive ju..~sdicticn for the adjustllEnt of petitioner's debts and, 

for purposes of this c..""lapter, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of 

petitioner and its property, wherever located. 

(b) Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to 

limit or impair the p::wer of any State to control by legislation 
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or other.dse, any public agency or inst.rum:mtality or IX>litical 

subdivision of the State in the exercise of its political or 

governrrentai pav"ers, including exp::>....ndi ture therefor: Provided, 

haNever, that no State law prescribing a method of carp:>sition of 

indebtedness of sudl agencies shall be binding upon any creditor 

who does not cx:msent to such carposition, and no judgrrent shall be 

entered under such State la.-w which woulc bind a creditor to such 

carposition without his oonsent. 

IEFINITIONS 

SEC. 802. The words axrl phrases used in this chapter have the 

follCMing neanings tmless they are inconsistent with the context. 

(1) 'Ihe tenn "attomey" means an atto.mey licensed to 

practice law b.Y any State and incluaes a law 

pax:tnership. 

(2) 'Ihe tenn "claim" neans a demand for perforrrance of an 

obligation to pay rroney, whether matured or unma.tm:ea. 

(3) The te:rm "catpesition" means a plan for paynent of less 

than the full arrotmt of debts provided for by the plan, 

with or without the extension of tim:! for payment of 

such debts. · 

(4) The te:rm "court" means United States District Court 

sitting in bankruptcy, and the tentlS "clerk" and "judge" 
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shall m?..an the clerk and jtrlge of such oourt. 

(5) The tenn "creditor" means any person who owns a claim 

against the petitioner. With respect to such clairrs 

ONned by a trustee under a nortgage deed of trust, 

or indenture, pursuant to which there are 

securities ~utstancling, other than voting trust 

certificates, the tenn "creditor' means only the 

trustee. 

(6) The tenn "lien" means a security interest in property, 

a lien obtained on property by levy, sequestration 

or other legal or equitable process, a statutory 

or mmozr-law lien on property, or any other variety 

of charge against property to secure perfonnance of 

an obligation. 

ELIGIBILITY FOR RELIEF 

SEC. 803. (a) Any nam.icipality with a population in excess 

of 1,000,000 inhabitants is eligible for relief under this 

chapter, if the rm.micipality is first specifically authorized 

by the State.to file a petition initiating a proceeding under 

this chapter. 
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(b) Any public agency or instrurrentality or political sub-

di vision subordinate to such municipality or whose responsibilities 

are restricted to the geographical limits thereof, including incor

porated authorities, oorrrnissicns and districts, for whose debts 

such municipality is not otherwise liable, is eligible for relief 

as a-separate petitioner in the same proceeding in which such 

ltUJI?icipality seeks relief 1.mder this chapte.r if such agency, instru

mentality or scixlivision is not prohibited fran filing a petition by 

applicable State law. 

PETITION; PROPCEED PIAN AND S'm.TEMENT OF 

REVEN'Cl&S AND EXPENDITURES; FILING 

SEC. 804. (a} 'Aey entity eligible for relief mder Section 

803 may file a vollmtary petition mder this chapter. The petition 

shall state that the petitioner is eligible to file a petition, 

that the petitioner is insolvent or unable to pay its debts as they 

mature and that it desires to effect a plan of <Xln!XJSition or 

extension of its debts. 'Ihe petitioner shall file with its petition 

lists of claims outstanding and of perscns who may be adversely 

affected by the plan, as set forth in Section 809. 

(b) A petition shall be insufficient to invoke the jurisdiction 

of the cx:mrt unless it is aca:npanied by (1) a good faith plan of 
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corrposition or extension of debts which petitioner certifies is in 

its vie.-1 fair, equitable, feasible, and not t.mfairly discriminato:ry 

in favor of .airf creditor or class of creditors and (2) a statement 

of petiti0ner's cun:ent and projected revenues and expenditures 

adequate to establish that the budget of petitioner will be in 

balance ·within a reasonable tilre after adoption of the plan. 

(c) The petition shall be filed with the court in whose 

territorial jurisdiction the municipality or the major part thereof 

is located, and shall be aca:n;>anied by paynent to the clerk of a 

filing fee of $100, which shall be in lieu of the fee required to 

be rollected by the clerk under other applicable chapters of this 

title, as arrenaea.. 

STAY OF PRJCEEDINGS 

SEC. 805. {a) A petition filed under Section 804 shall operate 

as a stay of the comrence:rent or the cnntinuation of any court or 

other proceeding against the.petitioner, its property or any officer 

or inhabitant of the petitioner, which seeks to enforce any claim 

against the petitiorer; as a stay of any act or the camencenent or(<> fl.· Foqb~' 

continuation of any court proceeding to enforce any lien on taxes : :J· 
\ol .:., 
~ 4,-,f 

or assessments, or to reach arr:t property of the petitioner; and as '...._____.;-,; 

a stay of the application of any set-off or enforcema.TJ.t of any 
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counterclaim relating to any contract, debt-or obligation of the 

petitioner. 

(b) Except as it may be tenninated, annulled, m:xlified, or 

a:>nditioned by the court under Subsection (c) of. this Section, the 

stay provided by Subsection (a) of this Section shall continue until 

the case is closed or dismissed or the p:roperty subject to the lien 

is, with the approval of the oourt, abandoned or transferred. 

(c) On the filing of a notion seeking relief fran a stay 

provided by Subsection (a) of this Section, 'the a:>urt shall set a· 

hearing for the earliest possible date. 'Ihe rourt may, for cause 

shown, tenninate, annul, nod:i.fy or rondition such stay. 

(d) 'lbe a:rmencenent or continuation of any act or p.roo:eding 

other tban described in Subsection {a) of this Section may be stayed, 

restrained, or enjoined pursuant to Rule 65 of the Federal Rules.of 

Civil Procedure, except that a terrp:>rai:y restraining order or prelimi-

nary _injunction may be issued without carrpliance with subdivis~on {c) 

of that rule. 

(e) No stay, order, or decree of the court may interfere with 

(1) any of the political or goverrnrental ~ of the petitioner; 

(( ····~ .. ' 

~/ 
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or (2) any of the property or revenues of t..1'1e petitioner necessaiy 

for essential governrrental pm:poses; or ·(3) the petitioner's use 

or enjoyment of any incarre-producing property. Provided, however, 

that the court shall enforce the conditions attached to certificates 

of indebtedness issued under ilesection au and the provisions of 

the plan of OSttpS1Wati?ll ~ ct""""t... ~~-

a:N!EST AND DISMISSAL OF PETITICN 

SEC. 806. (a) Any creditor may file a cx:rcplaint in the banki:uptcy 

rourt rontesting the petition for relief under this chapter or stating 

any objection he has to the plan. 'lhe a:ccplaint may be filed at any 

tine up to ten days before the hearing on the ronfil:ma.tion of the 

plan or within such other times as may be directed by the court. 

(b) The cx:>urt may, upon notice to the creditors and a hearing 

following the filing of such a cx:xrplaint, dismiss the proceeding if 

it finds that the petition was not filed in good faith, that it does 

mt m2et the provisions of this chapter, that it has not been prose

cuted with reasonable diligence, or that ·there is no substantial 

likelihood that a plan of a:xtpJsition will be approved by the court. 

soc. 807.(a) 'Ihe clerk sI:iall give prarpt notice of the a:rrmmce

m:mt of a proceeding under this chapter to the State and to the 

Securities .:ir.d Exchange Ccmni.ssicn. As creditors ar..d ot'-ler persons 

G. 
;...., 

.:.,. i 
+-1 ";• 

-.,""'~ ..... ~;;'.· 
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who ma.y be rraterially and adversely affected by the plan are identified, 

the clerk shall give such persons notice of the ccmrencement of the 

proceeding, a sumna:ry of the provisions of the plan and any proposed 

nodification of the plan, and of their right to ~eqt:est a cnpy of the 

plan, or rrodification. 

(b) '!he clerk shall also give notice to all creditors of the ti.ma 

pennitted +.or acrepting or rejecting a plan· or any rrcdification thereof. 

Such tine shall be 90 days from the filing of the plan or rrodification 

unless the court for good cause shall set some other time. 

(c) The clerk shall also give notice to all creditors {l) of the 

tine permitted for filing a cx:xrplaint objecting to confinnation of a 

plan, (2) of the date set for hearing objections to such conplaint, 

(3) of the date of hearing of a conplaint seeking dismissal of the 

petition, and (4) of the date of the hearing on confinnation of .the 

plan. 

(d) All notices given by the clerk shall be given in the manner 

directed by the court; however, the court may issue an order at any 

time subsequent to the first notice to creditors directing that those 

1>• fO.t persons desiring written notice file a request with the court. If <) b 
...., (' 
~ ... 

the court enters such an order persons not so requesting will recei ~ -~ 
'Z ~~·:· no further written notice of proceedings under the chapter. "-.. ---·· 

(e) Cost of notice shall be borne by the petitioner, unless 

the court for good cause detexmi.nes that the rost of notice in a 

par...icular in.stance should be be.me b_t another ~!· 
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REPRESENT..Z\TICN OF CREDI'IOPS 

SEC. 808. For all purposes of this chapter any creditor may 

act in person or by an attorney or a duly authorized agent or com-

mittee. Where any a:mnittee, organization, group, or individual 

shall assurce to act for or on behalf of creditors, sudl camri.ttee, 

organization, group, or individual shall first file with the court 

in which the proceeding is per.ding a list of the creditors repre-

sented, giving the name and address of each and describing the 

a:rrount and character of the claim of each; copies of the instrurcent 

or instrurcents in writing signed by such creditors conferring the 

authority for representation; and a copy of the contract or contracts 

of agreE!tlf'.nt entered into l:etween such ccmnittee, organization, group, 

or individual and the represented creditors, which contract or 

contracts shall disclose all carpensation to be received, directly or 

indirectly for such representation, which agreed COITpensation shall 

be subject to rrndification and approval by the rourt. 

LIST OF CTAIMS AND PERSONS ADVERSELY AFFECTED ..., 
<) \!.· FO..p~\ 

...., <' ' 
'Ill: _, 
es: l:."'J] 

SEC. 809. (a) The list of claims filed with the petition shall 
,,..i 

include, to the extent practicable, the nane of eadl known creditor to 
~ 

be affected by the plan, his address so far as k:ncwn to the petitioner, 

and a description of eac..>i claim shewing its arrount and character, t.J.ie 

nature of any s12curi ty t'1erefor and whether the claim is disputed, 
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contingent or lmliquidated as to am::n.mt. With respect to creditors not 

identified, the petition shall set forth· the reasons identification is 

not practicable, and shall specify the character of claim involved .. 

The list shall be suppl.anent.ea. as petitioner becorres able to identify 

additional creditors. 

(b) If the proposed plan ~ revi.Sion of assessments so 

that the proportion of special assessrren.ts or special ta.~ to be 

assessed against sorre :real property will be different.from the pro

portion in effect at the date the petition' is filed, the holders.of 

:rec::ora of title, legal or equitable,· to such real property shall be 

deerred persons adversely affected and shall be similarly listed. 

(c) The court may for cause nodify the requirements of 

Subsections (b) and (c) of this Section. 

PR!X>FS OF CTAIM 

SEC. 810. Unless an objection is made by any party in interest, 

the claim of a creditor that is not disputed, is established by the 

list of cl.aims filed pursuant to Section. 809. 'llle rourt may set a r·~~~-
date by whidl proofs of claim of mtlisted creditors and of creditors <",~ .;,;" 

whose listed_ claims are disputed must be filed. If the o::mrt does 

not set sudl a date, the proofs must be filed before the entl:y of 

the order of cx:mfirmation. 'Ihe clerk shall give ootice to each 

person whose claim is listed as disputed in the manner directed by 

t'-:e court. 

',,"'-.. ~-
'"'-.:-,... ~-.-... 
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DEBT CERl'll'ICA'IES. 

SEC. 811. During the pendency of a proceeding for a pl<.Jn of 

a:I'Cp)sition or extension under this chapter, or after the oonfi:rma

tion of the plan if the oourt has retained jurisdiction, the eourt 

may, upon gcxxl cause sho.m, authorize the petitioner to issue 

certificates of indebtedness for cash, property or other considera-

tion, tmder such teDns and conditions and with sudl security and 

priority in payment over existing obligations as the court may 

approve. Notwithstanding aey other provisi<?n of law including 

Section 819 of this chapter, t.'"ie a:rort shall have plenary juris

diction of any action which may be brought against petitioner to 

enforce ronpliance with t.11.e tenns of any such certificates of 

indebtedness. 

PRIORITIES 

SOC. 812. 'llle folla.ving shall be paid· in full in advance of 

the payrrent of any distribution to creditors under a plan, in the 

folloong order: 

(1) 'llle oost and expenses of administration which are 

incurred by the petitioner subsequent to the 

filing of a petition under this chapter. 

(2) Debts ~for services and materials actually 

provided within four m:>nths before the date of the 

£ilir~g of t..~e r:;etition tmder this chapter. 
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(3) 02.bts ONing to any person or entity, which by the laws 

of the United States (other than this Act) are entitled 

to priority. 

PIAN OF AilJUSTMENT 

soc. 813. The plan of o:mposition or extension sought tmder 

this chapter nay include provisions rrodifying or altering the right 

cf creditcrs generally, or of a:rry class of then, secured or unsecured, 

either through issuance of new securities of any character, or other-

wise! and ma.y cx:mtain such other provisions and agreem:mts not 

inronsistent with this chapter as the parties may desire, including. 

provisions for the rejection of executo:cy rontracts and lmexpired 

leases. 

WI'ING ON ACCEPTANCE OF PLAN 

SEC. 814. (a) A plan of carposition or extension nay be con-

fi:rmed only if, of the creditors voting in writing to aocept or 

reject the plan, those holding bYO-thirds in anmmt of each class 

traterially and adversely affected have voted to accept: Provided, 

hc:Mever, that no sudl. acceptance shall be required f.ran arr:1 class 

which, under the plan, is to be paid in cash the value of its 

claim:; or is to be afforded such method of protection as will, 

eonsistent with the circumstances of the particular case, equitably 

and fairly provide for the realization of the valtle of its claircs. 
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(b) Unless his claim has been disallONed, any creditor who is 

included on the list filed pursuant to Sec'"-Jon 809 or who files a 

proof of claim pursuant to Section 810 is entitled to vote to accept 

or reject a plan or :rcodification thereof with.in ~e tirre set pur

suant to Subsection 807 (b) • Claims owned, held or controlled by 

the petitioner are not eligible to vote. 

(c) The holders of all claims regardless of the manner in 

which they are evidenced, which are payable without preference out 

of funds derived fran the s~ source or sobrces shall be of one · 

class. The holders of claims for the payrrent of which spe¢fic 

property or revenues are pledged, or which are otherwis~ given 

preference as provided by law, shall cons'-i-i.tute a separate class or 

classes of creditors. 

(d) If any controversy shall arise as to whether any creditor 

or class of creditors shall or shall not be materially and adversely 

affected, the issue shall be detennined by the judge, after hearing, 

upon notice to the parties interested. 

M>DIFICATION OF PLAN 

SEC. 815. Before a plan is a:>rifi.nned, changes and m:xlifications 

may be made therein with the approval of the judge after hearing and 

upon such notice to creditors as the judge ma.y direct, subject to the. 

right of any creditor who has previously accepted.the plan to with-

· draw his acceptance in writing, within a period to be fixed ty t...'"te 
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judge, if, in the opinion of the judge, the _change or rrodification 

will materially and adversely affect such creditor; and if any 

creditor having such right of withdrawal shall not withdraw within 

such period, he shall be deerred to have accepted the plan as changed 

or rrodified: Provided, however, '!hat the plan as changed or rrodified. 

shall amply with all the provisions of this chapter and shall have 

been acrepted in writing by the petitioner. 

HEARING ON CONFIRMATICN OF PLAN 

SEX:. 816. (a) Within a reasonable ti1re after the eJ<piration of 

the t.irre within which a plan and aey m:x:lifications thereof may be 

accepted or rejected, the court shall set a hearing on the oonfi:rma-

tion of the plan and rrodi.fications, and the ~lerk shall give notice 

of the hearing and ti.Ire allowed for filing objections as provided in 

Subsection 807(c). 

(b) Any creditor, or any other party in interest rray file a 

oorrplaint objecting to the oonfinnation of the plan. The corrplaint 

shall be served on the petitioner, and such other persons as may be 

designated by the oourt, at any ti1re prior to the date of the hearing 

on oonfillt1ation or such earlier date as the court may set. 

(c) Before ooncluding the hearing on cnnfi:rmation of the plan 

the judge shall inquire whether aey person pronoting the plan or 

cbing anything of sudl a nature, has been or is to be cx:xrpensated, 

C'...irectly or indirectly 1 by 'coth t.t1e petitioner and arr-r creditor, 

and shall !::ake evidence UP.der oath to ascertain whether a:ey such 

practice obtains. After sudl. examination the judge shall make an 
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adjudication of this issue, and if he finds that a:ey such practice 

obtains, he shall forthwith dismiss the proceeding and tax all of the 

a:>sts against such person, or against the petitioner, tmless such 

plan be rrodified within the tine to be allaved by the judge so as to 

eliminate the possibility of a:ey such practice. 

· (d) At the conclusion of the hea!:'ing, the judge shall make 

written findings of fact and his conclusions of law thereon, and 

shall enter a decree confim.i.ng the plan if he finds and is satisfied 

that (1) it is fair, equitable, feasible and oot ml.fairly discri.mina

tory·in favor of a:ey creditor or class of creditors; (2) it o::xrPlies . 
with the provisions of this chapter; (3) it has bee."1 accepted by 

creditors as required in Section 814; (4) all am:>ml.ts to be paid by the 

petitioner for services or expenses incident-to the cc:rcp:>sition have 

been fully disclosed and are reasonable; (5) the offer of the plan and 

its acceptance are in good faith; (6) the petitioner is authorized by 

law to take all action necessary to be taken by it to can:y out the 

plan; and (7) it appears from petitioner•s current and projected reve

nues and expenditures that the budget of.the petitioner will be in 

balance within a reasonable tine after adoption of the plan.. If not so 

satisfied, the judge shall enter an order dismissing the proceeding.. No 

case shall be reversed or remanded for want of specific or detailed 

findings unless it is found that the evidence is insufficent to support 

one or nore of the general findings required in this section .. 



SEC. 817. (a) 'Ihe provision of a confinred plan shall be binding 

on the petitioner and on all creditors, whether or not they are 

affected by it, whether or not their clairrs have· been listed, filed, 

or allaved, and whether or not they have accepted the plan. 

(b) 'Ihe confinnation of a plan shall extinguish all claims 

against the petitioner provided for by the plan other than those 

excepted fran discharge by the plan or order confil:ming the plan. 

DUTY OF PETITIONER AND DISTRIBurION UNIER PIA'l 

SEC. 818. (a) The petitioner shall corrply with the provisions 

of the pl.an and the orders of the court relative thereto and shall 

take all actions necessary to carry out the pl.an. 

(b) Subject to the provisions of Subsection (c) , distribution 

shall be rrade in accordance with the provisions of the plan to 

creditors (1) whose proofs of claim have been filed and allowed or 

(2) whose claims have been listed and are not disputed. Distribu-

tion to creditors holding securities of record shall be rrade to the 

record holders as of the date the order confi.J:mi.ng the plan bec:x:utES 

final. 

(c) When a plan requires presentrrent or surrender of securities 

or the perfo:rmance of a:ey other act as a condition to participation 

1_:nder b."le plan, such action ITUJSt be ta1<en not later t.'1an five years 

after -i:..~e ent...ry of t"-le order of conf-i !:Tation. Persons who have oot 

within such tine presented or surrendered their securities or taken 
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such other action shall not participate in the distribution under 

the plan. Any securities, ironies, or other property remaining 

unclaimed at the expiration of the ti.Ire allc::Med for presentm:mt or 

surrender of securities or the perfo:r:mance of air:f other act as a 

oondition to participation in the distribution under a confiDned 

plan shall beo::xre the prc7"~rty of the petitioner. 

(d) The oourt may direct the petitione:: and other necessary 

parties to execute and deliver or to join in the execution and 

delivery of CJrt:f instruments required to effect a transfer of property 

pursUa.nt to the oonfil:ned plan and to perfom such other acts, 

including the satisfaction of liens, as the court may dete:rmi.ne to be 

necessary for the consurrmation of the plan. 

ffiTENTION OF JURISDICTION 

SEC. 819. '!he rourt may retain jurisdiction of a proreeding 

under this chapter for suc."'1. period as it detennines is necessary to 

assure execution of the plan. 

REFERENCE OF ISSUFS AND C'CNPENSATION 

SEC. 820. (a) The judge may refer arrt special issues of fact 

to a referee-in bankruptcy, Il'agistrate or another special master 

for ronsideration, the taking of testirrony, and a report upon such 

special issues of fact, if the.judge finds that the condition of his 

docket is such that he cannot take such testirrony·without unduly de-

l.:.iy:.ng t.':e clispatdl of ot."ler ~usiness ;:er.cling L.1 his court_, and if 
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it appears that such special issues are necessary to the detennina-

tion of the case. Only under special circunstances shall reference 

l::e made to a special master \\"ho is not a referee in bankruptcy or 

a magistrate. A general reference of the case to a :rraster shall 

rot l::e made, but the reference, if any, shall be only in the fo:rm 

of requests for findings of specific facts. 

(b) The oourt may alla.v reasonable corr;:JenSation for the 

services perf onned by any such special master who is not a salaried 

Federal errployee, and the actual and necessary expenses incurred in . 
oonnection with the proceeding, including ci:npensation for services. 

rendered and expenses incurred in obtaining the deposit of securities 

and the preparation of the plan, whether such work may have been done 

by the petitioner or by ccmnittees or other representatives of crecli-

tors, and may alla.v reasonable carpensation for the attorneys or 

agents of any of the foregoing: Provided, however, '!hat no fees, 

cx:xtpensation, reimbursanent, or other allCMances for attorneys, 

agents, camnittees, or other representatives of creditors shall be 

assessed against the petitioner or paid from any revenues, property, 

or fl.mds of the peti ti.oner e.xa:pt in the manner and in such sums, if 

any, as may be provided for in the plan of adjustrrent. An appeal 

may be taken from any order making such detennination or award to 

the United States Court of Afpea1.s for the circuit in which the 

proceeding \ll'lder this chapter is pending, independently of ot.'1er 

o.;.~ls 1.vh.ich I::'ay be t:ake...'1 i.1 the proceedi...1.g, and such appeal shall 

be heard surnnarily. 
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SEPAPABILITY 

SF.C. 821. If any provision of this chapter, or the application 

thereof to any agency, instrurcentalicy, or subdivision is held invalid, 

the ranainder of the chapter, or the application.of such provision to 

any other agency or instrumentality or political subdivision shall oot 

be affected by such holding. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ALAN GREENSPAN 

THROUGH: ::: B::;::;p 
FROM: DUDLEY CHAPMAN /J.t, 

SUBJECT: Rosenthal Request 

The attached recommended response' is based on the following 
conclusions which reflect our various phone conversations and 
my brief check of the files: 

( 1) The request literally extends to all factual and 
analytical.material of an economic nature respecting the impact 
of a default by New York, including materials generated outside 
the CEA, and regardless of whether they are available publicly 
or from other sources. 

(2) The request could be read to inClude some papers 
containing internal advice to the President and his senior staff, 
which clearly should not be made available. 

(3) Apart from the Treasury studies, there is material 
available in the CEA files that falls within the literal scope of 
the request and which is not privileged. Examples from the 
incomplete sampling I have seen or been told of include: 

A statement in the form of a news 
release by Frank Wille, Chairman of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
on '~The Potential Impact of a New York 
City Default on Nonmember Banks". 
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Several statements in news releases by 
Secretary Simon on New York's financial 
situation. 

Copies of articles from scholarly 
journals. 

No complete search for such materials has been conducted, because 
the material is not filed systematically and the process would be 
burdensome to the staff. 

(4) It is release of the material described in paragraph (3) 
that is feared because it is incomplete and could give the impression 
that the CEA relied on spotty or inadequate information. In my 
opinion, the only way of meeting this is to explain that this acci
dental collection of information does' not represent a research 
effort by the CEA. A second fear is the meagerness of material 
on the question posed by Rosenthal. This reflects the policy 
judgment of the Chairman which should be explained. The last, 
bracketed, paragraph of my draft is illustrative only, based 
upon what. I have been told, and should be redrafted in the Chairman 1 s 
own words. 

(5) As to the Treasury studies that were actually used, 
they can be made available either directly by the CEA or by the 
Treasury.>:</ In my opinion, given the context of a request for 
economic data and analysis which has no aura of confidentiality, 
if the CEA reply provides no documents at all, the effect could be 
inflamatory. We are not presently faced with a subpoena, but 
such a course would invite one. For this reason, I recommend 
furnishing the Treasury studies directly from here. By directly 
providing the information that was actually used, our reply would 
be responsive on its face. 

... .... 
q .... fON}b 
~ .,, 
a:: ::v 
~ 4 
~ ~ 

In either event, they must be screened by Treasury to exclud / "° 
confidential financial.information and internal staff advice. 
The same criteria used for processing Freedom of Information 
Act claims should be used. 
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(6) As to the unsorted material described in (3), I 
recommend that we provide whatever is readily available, which 
is a more persuasive way of demonstrating its unimportance than 
by giving reasons for not providing any. In addition, by giving 
Rosenthal some but not all of these materials, it is harder for 
him to criticize them for incompleteness. If he wants to make an 
issue of it, we can search the rest of it out later. 

cc: John Davis 
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DRAFT 

Dear Mr. Rosenthal: 

This is in response to your letter of October 10 in which 

you request that the Council of Economic Advisers furnish all 

reports, surveys, analyses, memoranda, and/or other tabulations 

relating to any aspect of the economic impact of default by New York. 

The Council of Economic Advisers has kept in close contact 

with this problem and I personally have devoted a great deal of 

thought to the situation, with which I have a long-standing familiarity. 

However, because the problems of New York City are, in the first 

instance, financial, responsibility for the staff work and the 

monitoring function was assigned through the Economic Policy 

Board to the Department of the Treasury at a quite early date. 

The Council's interaction with this work has been largely through 

my participation in the discussions of the Executive Committee 

of the Economic Policy Board. As the Treasury's work proceeded 

it was discussed in detail by this group. The bulk of my own efforts 

has thus been an intellectual process not committed to paper. 

Because I found the Treasury's work to be adequate for what studies 

were needed, the Council has not undertaken staff analysis of its own. 

Copies of pertinent portions of the Treasury studies, omitting only 

internal staff recommendations and confidential financial 

tion, are enclosed. 
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The Treasury studies represent all of our internally 

generated research on the specific question to which you 

referred. In addition, there is a constant flow of material 

to the CEA, both through routine distribution by government 

agencies and through unsolicited materials received from a great 

variety of sources. This kind of material is screened by our 

staff and used, if at all, as they see fit. Virtually all of this 

material is available publicly or from other sources. Since 

material received in. this way is of uneven value and is not relied 

on for research material, there is no detailed and systematic 

filing system that provides ready access to it. I have enclosed 

a separate folder containing examples of such material that appear 

to fall within the scope of your request. 

[I should add that the studies we have generated and used 

reflect my own judgment that the most important problem is 

the implications for the national economy if the Federal Government 

were to become involved in supporting the financial oliigations of 

deficit ridden local governments. *I] 

Sincerely, 

Alan Greenspan 

Benjamin S. Rosenthal, Chairman 
Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs 

Subcommittee 
Committee on Government Operations 

House of Rep re sentati ve s 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

*I This is not recommended languagE>. The Chairman should explain 
his views in his own words. 



.... COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

ALAN G!:;.EENSPAN. CHAIRMAN 

P/,Ul W. M"cAVOY 
BURTON G. MALKICL 

October 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP BUCHEN 
MAX FRIEDESDORF 

The Treasury has received a similar request from 
Congressman Rosenthal and is presently formulating a 
response. 

The CEA, for the reasons set out in the draft 
"letter, ·has no relevant staff work of its own. We 
believe the attached draft is the appropriate response. 

~~~~ 
Paul w. MacAvoy 

. . 



Dear Mr. Rosenthal: 

This is in response to your letter of October 10 in 

which y6u request that the Council of Economic Adviser s furn i sh 

all reports, surveys, analyses, memor a nda, and/or other 

tabulations relating to any a s pect of the economic impact of 

default by New York. 

The Council of Economic Advisers has kept in close contact 

with this problem and I personally have devoted a g r eat d e a l 

of thought to the situation. However, because the problems 

of New York City are, in the first ins tance, financial, 

responsibility for the staff wo~k and the monitoring function . 

was assigned through the Economic Pol i cy Board to the Departmen t 

of the Treasury at a quite early date. The Council's interaction 

with this work has been largely through my participation in 

the discussions of the Executive Committee of the Economic 

Policy Board As the Treasury's work proceeded it was discussed 

in detail by this group. Because I found it to be adequate/ 

Council( has not undertak~.staff analysis of its own / 

------... . ~.-- .... ,._ __ _...,.-...,,-

the 

l~ It is my under·s t:anding that the Treasury is supplyi~~3ou \ 

~th that portion of their work t~~--= -~~--material and r ~levaht. ) 

,---· --------- . . Sincerely, : t-u'9()-· --· · - -- · 

'~11/ / / (f '~) 

Benjamin S . Rosentha l, 

Commerce, Consumer, and 

Subcommittee 
Committee on Government 

~ 

Alan Greenspan A: 
<) 

Cha i rman 
Monetary Affa irs 

Ope r a tions 

. - - -----_,_,..._,"!!fli'W ,. ,.. _ ... ____ , _____ .... ---~._....-- - -- ----~~·----------~
-
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COMMERCE, CONSUMER. AND 
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(I f J If( 

COMMITIEE ON GOVl IWMENT OPERATIONS 

RAYBURN HOUSC Ort 1< 1. lllJILDING. ROOM B-350-A-B 

WASHING I ON. O .C. 2051' 

October 10, 1975 

Hon. Alan Greenspan, Chairman 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Executive Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20506 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

The Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affafrs, 

pµrsuant to its· oversight responsibilities, is investigating the 

results and adequacy of Federal agency analysis of the economic 

impact of adefault by New York. Hearings on this subject have 

been held with the Comptro 11 er of the Currency, the Chairman of 

the FDIC, and officials pf other agencies. 

Please furnish this Subcommittee with all reports, surveys, 

analyses, memoranda, and/or tabulations relating to any aspect of 

the economic impact of default by New York. Please also provide 

all correspondence between the Council and the White House, other 

Federal agencies, domestic and foreign central banks and finance 

ministries concerning the New York fisc al situation . 

Please arrange to have the requested materials delivered to 

the Subcommittee on or before October 17, 1975. If you have any 

questions regarding this request. please contact Robert H. Dugger 

of the Subcommittee staff. 

Ii~ 

( 202) 2Z5-4407 

( 

/ 

7~7 . I f'" 
Benj min S. Rosenth 1 <~) 

Chayrman .., ~ 

BSR:dt 

'·· (, 

~ 

a: 
\ 
) 

·- --.. ·- ... --.. --..-,,--~· ----·-~- --· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 4, 1975 

Dear Frank: 

By this time, you have probably heard about the 
Presidentr s speech on New York City, and I assume 
from your letter that you g reeted his speech with 
cheers . \ 

On the matter of requiring mandatory jail terms for 
carrying weapons during the co'!nmission of a crime, 
the President reco'!nmended such a step as part of 
his crime message earlier this year. Of course, 
this deals only with crimes in violation of federal 
L:: .ws and does not touch those crimes solely within 
th jurisdiction of the various states . 

Very best regards . 

Mr. Frank Solinsky~ III 
North Point Office Center 
2351 Powell Street 

Sincerely, 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

San Francisco, California 9413 3 



FRANK ANO DEAN SOLINSKY 

Na~TH POINT OFFI CE CENTER 

2351 PCWC:LL 5TRSET 

SAN FPANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94133 

781-3735 

Philip W. Buchen, Esq. 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Phil: 

• 

October 7, 19 75 

I do hope the President stands f irm in his 
opposition to extending any Federal funds, or 
guarantees, to New York . Unpleasant as it may be, 
if New York defaults it wouldn ' t be all bad; it 
might bring some sense of fis cal responsibility 
to the country and perhaps e ven to the Congress. 

And Phil , as to gun laws , why not require a 
mandatory jail term f o r a nyone carrying a gun, 
whether displayed or not, during the commission of 
a crime? I don't believe control of ownersh ip can 
ever be effective. 

C//;:;:a~L 
Frank Solinsky III 

FS:lgf 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 

materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
 



TH E 'NH!TE: HOU SE 

'N.A.Srl i NGTON 

November 4 , 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR : ROBERT GOLDWIN 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHEN 

I very much concur in your memorandum to 
Don Ru.~sf eld of November 3 concerning the 
President's Statement on the Relation of 
the States and the Federal Government . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 3, 1975 

.tllEMORANDUM TO: DONALD RUMSFELD ;JV? 
ROBERT GOLDWIN 11./a, -t:r° FROM: 

SUBJECT: The President's Statement on the Relation 

of the States and the Federal Government 

In his address to the National Press Club on October 29, the 

President digressed briefly and made an unfortunate, in my 

opinion, and unnecessary constitutional comment: 

under our Constitutional system, both the cities 

and the Federal Government were the creatures of the 

States. The States delegated certain of their sovereign 

powers--the . power to tax, police powers and the like-

to local units of self-government, and they can take 

these powers back if they are abused. 

The States also relinquished certain sovereign powers 

to the Federal Government--some altogether and some to 

be shared. In return, the Federal Government has 

certain oligations to the States. 

This statement confuses several points. In a State where 

the cities are the creatures of the State, it is by virtue 

of the State constitutuion, not the Constitution of the 

United States, which is silent on the subject. There is 

nothing in the Constitution of the United States or its 

history to suggest that the government of the United States 

is the creature of the States. The State~ cannot, for 

example, take away from the Federal Government, as they can 

from cities, the power to tax. And the Federal Government 's 

obligations to the States (e. g ., the guarantee of a republican 

form of government, etc., Article IV) are nowhere said to be 
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a compensation to the States for their having relinquished 

power to the Federal Government. 

The Federal Government is the creature of the people, not of 

the States. It has its powers from the people through the 

Constitution. "We the People," not the States , d id "ordain 

and e s tablish" the Constitution . Even the 10th Amendment, 

frequently cited by states-righters, does not support the 

view that the powers of the national government are delegated 

by the States. The 10th Amendment says: "The powers not 

delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor 

prohibited by it [i. e., the Constitution] to the States, are 

reserved to the States respectively, or to the people." 

(Emphasis added .) · 

The view that the States made the Union was the pre-Civil 

War Constitutional theory that justified secession (on the 

ground that if they made the Union they could unmake it). 

The Republican party was born in opposition to this theory, 

which was brilliantly refuted by Lincoln and decisively 

repudiated by the outcome of the Civil War. Lincoln expressed 

the Republican view that the Union is prior to the States, 

that they cannot undo t he Union, that it is perpetual, that 

the Federal Government is "a government proper," and not a 

temporary "association o f States in the nature of contract" 

that one might break or withdraw from . For the above reasons, 

I recommend that the President correct this position at his 

first opportunity, as follows: 

Q. Mr. President, would you please explain what you meant 

in your speech when you said that the Federal Government 

is the creature of the States? 

A. I have to admit to you frankly that when I said that I 

was in error. I was focusing with maximum attention on 

New York City and its relation to New York State and to 

the Federal Government, and I did not pay sufficient 

attention to this mistaken statement regarding the 

relation of the States to the Federal Government . Ii~· iu~o 
~ <:, 

• <'( t.1 

'rhe Constitution clearly states that the people "orda1 • 

and establish" the Constitution, and the Constitution ...>" 

delegates powers to the Federal Government . The Federal 
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cc: 

Government is the creature of the American people as a 

whole not of the States. 

If you agree, I reconunend that this Q & A be added to 

the President's briefing book. 

Mr. Paul Theis 
Mr. John Marsh /' 
Mr. Philip Buchen\._../' 

,.. t IJ ,, 

I ~· " 
1~ _, 
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delivec.ed.onNe.w.York Cit');'s·financial problems-.· But-it -somewhere . ._ :-~, ,,~ -_ ; ...:-~·· - · · 

is hard to remember one.-.- ?v~~_ Ford used all the · Item: Mr. F,ord.says that most other. big cities.have 

demagogue's tricks: misstating: ttie problem, distorting faced the same problems as New York's and have.Stayed 

the facts, running down the:Critfcs, _resorting to pious _ financially healthy. The reality· is th~t- New York's._;,:. 
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that city but they will do so ijl.-spite·-0£ the-President's ... : There. are more exampies . .But theSe· should· be -suf~·; 
)eadership, not because of it. "'tf" • · ficient· to ·demonstrate. the genera1 character of the~ I 
.; Item: l\'Ir. Ford says that New,Y<Srk's leaders. are · Presi_dent's' ~peech:.. 'two-addi:tionat aspects of· the - I 
asking for a ~"blank check't 'which would require other President's approach deserv~ mention:. It iS'ironic thata-r• 'I 

• ;Americans-to support advantages for New-Yorkers that, President.whose first budget recommended. the largest · · 

they cannot afford for themselves, The reality is that governmen~al .aeficit since the pharaohs built the . 

';New York'.s: l~aders. are.not asking the federal goever- pyramids should choose·i attack so .. viciously the of=-

. nment for an open-ended supply of federal cash; they are ficials oLNew-York City for r.uqning. a deficit less than ~-

asking thaUt arrange for· the city to borrow money, half as large in relation to total spending as that of. the 

\vhich it- would have to ·-repay,;· on terms that would ' federal government. And it is ironic that a Presidentwho · 

require ft to submit to copsiderable financial discipline. has been a vigorous critic of the federal courts"wnen they' 

:~ Item: Mr. Ford says that New York's political leaders have taken parti~l cbntrol of a local school system should.:' 

chave "abandoned" the city'S'financial problems on the · recommemfthRf tn6§e same.couEts ta1rn total control ok· 

1ederal doorstep like some.foundling. The reality is that . _the nationJsJargest ~ity. ; • : ..... t ~.- - - ~ 4... 

!New York State has not only.; taken financial control of As J<Ythesubstance of: Mr. Ford's.program, it is clear.> .. 

the citv' and has committed. millions of dollars to its .aid that Congress should. pass- quicJHy the. changes in the .... 
;,! .· ~ .. ""· - · • - . ~ - ..... \' ----· - - • - - - - ~ ; ._. • 

burhas-forced a wage freeze,. job cutbacks; a curtailment . bankruptcy act he...§upports,. Inaeed,'~ it' ought to. have "' 

- .of .<;;011$,truction: and the renegotiation of a- major: Iab~r , passed thesi:·some time ago. Sfmila£. proposals weri • 

" ·f o'flt;;aql.:-6·~ · ;. :_.·.. i~~;~· ;~:~¥"'$.;,. ~ . ·_·-.,;,.> · - - , -.- . · urged upon if last sptfogby the ~-dvfsocy Commission on. 

~ He~~.M~:.Ford claims alfofthe city's financiai-woes-~ Intergovernmentak Relations.:. · A_nd,: _despite the : 

are'"cfu·e .tO:.bad .ma nagement~ .:rtie-reality is-that-some O~--:,,..Presid~nt!s. opposition, Congress-does :n~ ·to• con ti nu 

th~~-GW'S··Pr.o:blems- have been.forced. upon.il by events . work on a ·program to 'provide an emergency federal \ 

beyond-its eontroi ~the price-New York City has paidov'efr • guarantee for municipal ·bonds:· It is 'faintly possible, :. i 

the · deeades··as- the receiver. 9{ immigr an ts-~fi rsf from. ;. a Hhough . not. likely~ Hha t so mew here+-i)er haps in -the, \ 

.abroad.and later from the.South and Puerte> ·;Ric~s .. .treasuries' of the labor unions-New~York city will find.,..., 

been enonJ!llUS' t>\ · .!,;,':;. • • "'.r.i · • · ·' .. " "'· .:,.:, r -., .. . the money to avoid'form_al bankruptc~_,But.if itdoes not, .. . 

1 Item:.;-M~•Ford says that the only losers if.New York its bankruptcy could· create;· chaotic , ~onditions- .in ' the :-c ~ 

tity·goes:bankrupt will be-the"'"hrrge investors-and big ·-municipaf bond market which would. make a federal L·. 

banks.d' Th:a reality is that thousands of little investors; safety net of soine tdnd essential_ ·. , ' . ··-

in 0iew•York" City and elsewhere, stand to lose directly It is conceivable that by turning this fey shoulder to ·\ 

and many"Inore will be placed in indirect peril if the New York City. President.Ford will force its leaders to l 
shock waves of such a bankruptcy spread. take painful steps they would not otherwise have taken I 

Item: Mr. Ford s.ays that "a few desperate· New York and to find solutions to their own problems that are not 

officials- and bankers" have been trying to stampede now visible. If so, his judgment on what the role of the 

Congress into action. The reality is that deep concern federal government should have been will be vindicated. 

about the impact of a :\ew York default on the nation's But that will still not excuse the rhetoric of a speech 

entire economy exists among mayors, bankers and which deliberately conceals from th~American people 

financial experts all across the country-including, the potential seriousness of a problem for which there is 

among: other ranking official
1
s of Mr. Ford's .own ad- no assured solution. To build political capital on the 

ministration. his Vice President. latent antagonism that exists towardNewYork.City,-and 

'. Item; :iir _,Ford says thaithere'are choices available to all it stands for, is no way fora national leader. to prepare· 

New.;,;Y,ork leaders other than..default or bankruptcy or public opinion to deal with a crisis which may;well tum;-. 

fedeiakaid if .only they would seize them. The reality is out to have profound consequences nationwide. · 
1 - ,,., 

. 
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THE WH ITE f-lO IJSE 

\f.IA s ~I".:::;: 7 0 N 

November 7, 197 5 

Dear Mr. Edwards: 

Thank you for your l etter of October 20 enclosing the column by 
Mary lvlcGrory. President Ford believes that he has a responsi

bility to all the people of this country and his policy decisions are 

made with that responsibility in mind. 

The President is deeply concerned about New York City's fiscal 
problems, and he has reached his present position after thoroughly 

reviewing all the responsible economic options available to the 

City, the State and the Federal Government . It is our belief that 

the President 1 s approach will lead to the most constructive long 

term solution for New York. 

Thank you for your concern. I appreciate your taking the time 

to write. 

Paul W. Edwards, Esquire 

254 East l 74th Street 

Suite D-6 
Bronx, New York 10457 

Sincerely, 

tl~.~~ 
Counsel to the President 

A":'h,,o 
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PAUL W. EDWARDS 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

254 EAST 174TH STREET 

SUITE D-6 

BRONX, N. Y. 10457 

878-8228 , ,....._,,._ ..... ~··· 
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L:El\IONT R. RICHARDSON 

l\IATTHIESSEN PARK 

IRVINGTON. KEW YORK 10533 

Mr. Philip Buchen 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

November 10, 1975 

While we are not acqua inted , your father and my father were 
g ood friends in Sheboygan and shared a mutual interest in the history 
of Sheboygan County. My father, Lemont H . R i chardson, owned a 
furniture manufacturing company in Sheboygan Falls -- R:i:chardson 
Brothers Company. 

I chose not to go into the family business, but left the Sheboygan 
area to pursue a career in the field of economics and finance where I 
am now active as a consultant . 

On the strength of thi s introduction, I hope you would g ive 
consideration to the concern I have regarding current legislative 
proposals to bail out the City of New York by means of a Federal 
g uarantee of its borrowings or other types of financial support. 

The point of departure i s an editori a l on this subject by Mr. Tom 
Wicker in the Sunday New York Times, October 26, 1975. (A copy of 
Wicker's editorial i s enclosed with this letter.) Mr . \Vicker argued that : 
"A s a matter of pure equity, moreover , any assistance to New York 
would have to be available to other municipalities that might find themselves 
in similar predicaments - - as many apparently might in coming years. 11 

Basing a bailout program on general equity considerations, as 
Mr. Wicker favors, quickly becomes a "reductio ad absurdum. ' 1 For 
if cities (and presumably other governmental entiti es and agenc ies) 
have a right to be bailed out b y the Federal government in the event 
they encounter financial difficulties so do the airlines, department store 
chains, investment hedge funds , real estate investment trusts, banks, 
broker-dealer firms, feedlot operators , oil producers, textile mill 
operators , etc . 

I 
t 
i 

I 
I 

t 
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Basing a bailout program on equity considerations, therefore, 
would mean the end of all private enterprise, initiative and responsibility. 
For then the general taxpayers of the nation, in effect, would be compelled 
to underwrite the losses initially incurred by imprudently and ineptly 
managed businesses and government entities, and ultimately borne by 
investors and creditors who didn't exercise prudence and diligence in the 
first place. In other words, the general taxpayers would be asked to bear 
all the risks of loss in any and all undertakings in the private and public 
sectors while sharing in none of the benefits. 

The ultimate costs to the general taxpayers under an equity-based 
Federal bailout program could be quite substantial. For a bailout of 
New York now would be an invitation for other governmental entities to 
make costly forward commitments , i.e ., agree to generous employee . 
wage and pension contracts with pensions based on final year's pay, 
grandiose construction projects, on the expectation that they would be 
bailed out by a Federal support program. 

Even if a Federal bailout bill for New York is restricted, i.e., 
not transforme d into a right available to other cities and states on the basis 
of equity cons id erations as favored by Mr. Wicker, such legislation should 
still be defeated in Congress . For any bailout of New York will still result 
in unjust enrichment of one class of secur ities holders , i . e. , banks, high 
tax-bracket individuals, etc . , at the expense of the general taxpayers of 
the nation who have no obligation whatsoever to extend such enrichment to 
the holders of New York obligations and who will share in none of the 
windfall benefit s to b e realized by these investors. 

President Ford should be complimented for his announced intention 
to veto any bailout legislation for New York City. None of the supporters 
of a bailout bill has demonstrated that such legislation can be passed 
without establishing a precedent to bail out any other private or public 
entity in financ ial difficulties on the b as i s of equity considerations, i.e., 
a right to bailout assistance. Therefore , the passage of any bailout 
leg islation for New York would result in the negation of all private enter
prise, initiative and responsibility. 

A Federal bailout of New York could be justified on purely emer
gency· gr ounds , if the expected benefits to the genera l public exceed the 
cos ts that would ultimately be borne by the general taxpayer. But the 
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supporters of the bailout have supplied no tangible evidence that the 
benefits will exceed the costs. 

LKR/pr 
Enc l osure 

Sincerely yours , 
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By Tom Wicker 

Wh•'n SPn:itor" like Harry P.:rd of 
V11·g1nia and Ja:ncs .\lien of Al;,ban11 
thre::tEn to f ili::u'=tcr ar.y bi!i i 1; t 
wo':U nid -:-:cw Yor~ City in its i1rnn
ci ~;~ c~·i.~i~. ti:e trJdit!on:J.l ~1nirno:-\1~y 
of le-s urban s!a~es rnv;a rd lilc.> big 
cit ics o:iv10~1sly has ~..irvived inro :J!l 

era \vi1en alrr1ost epe0thi.ng is ur· 
b..inized. At least, S<enalors Byrd <.lllJ 

,\Jlen thinx it has among their con
sli tuents. 

\'.'hen President Ford sticks adil
rnantly to his contention that New 
York is not worthy of aid, d :-spite 
mour:ting e\'ider.ce that ils deLr..ilt 
v,:ould be a far-rea~:iing dis:-tster. his 
intent seems clearly to take po! itic:!.l 
advantage of that presumed animosity. 

But when Senators like Adlai S11":-::,11-
s0n 3d of I!ii:1ois a:-id Edward Broo:'e 
of :\Tassachusetts also oppose or riues
tior. the aid legislation, .something 
mor~ than country-ooy politics is ai: 
work. Mr. Brooke fears that a Federal 
guarantee for New York wou ld put 
other bond-issuing jurisdictions at a 
disadvantage; i\Ir. . Stevenson has 
doubts tr.at a Feder:i; guarantee is the 
ri~ht approach. ot:iers have ideological 
q11a!ms about the Federal Gcvernmen': 
involving itself so heaYiiy in mun icipal 
affairs, or fear foat assistance to the 
city wilt or.iy allow it to continue its 
pr;if!igate ways. 

. \nd while Senator .bvits of :New 
Yor!;: may be right that the alt-::rnative · 
to federa l aid w ill be an "anarcliy" in 
tile ci ty far more dangerous than any 
risks in th , legislation, that probJb!y 
sounds to many legislators from other 
stat2s like the Pentagon s aying that 
nuclear -.1·ar ·,vi!! be the i11e1·irab!'1"con
scauence of any cut in ti1e defense 
budget. . 

To one nllr.expert in finance, bcrn 
ebewhere but now a property owner 
in l"ew York, some more persuasive 
re:i.3ons for Federal assista;-ice ~u;;;es: 
t.ilcms2lves. The first is tha L .itLt as 
ti1e sta te of ~ew York <i lread:r has 
stepped in to force the c ity lo br;:m 
h0nd!ing its affairs in a more r~~pon

s1ble man;ier, the Federal 2.:-.~is~1ncc 

prc.gr:i:;1 cr1:1 and should be a '.·chcle 
n•1L juot to rescue 1\'ew York bur to 
manrli!te its so!.rnd ma;iagement in the 
ful ure. 

As a n' il:tc« of put":! equit::. i~irre-
0'. er. any ac:::;is:Jnc~ to . Nr\v York 
-.\·01!ld ha\ e w be arni ':ible w rni11.:r 
nH1~1ic 1p 1 t 11.ie-; U1 :1L j111ght f1:-id th .. r:.i
st> l\'es in .,imiLir preclic;-ime.n-.: - :.i~ 

m~ny ::rnparently mi~ht in C<11ni:1'.! 
.\ e:i rs. Thoughtfully considP t«~l kgi ;la 
t ion, thereforn, should not be a mere 
"bailout" for one city : i:; si101:lc! prn
vide a ;;eneDl aprroach lo urbrn fin~n
c i ~ I pro!fr~ms ar.d thei.r better nuca.:;e· 

·.~. ;·r>:· -·. fnr .n1Ptii~r !h\ng, v ilt1 t'1~ 
r. d :iJ .• 1. Gin e .. T:ilh~i. t. co~ing to tne 
2 s:.;J~, 1· t ~~o f a n1unil·ip~:!ilJ'·-~ ; \.'.:~L·~: ~ 

in_g: ,;1 l 1rPaO:l tlol's, tn cdunll· :; \•,·:y::.:, 
frorn I i2!1·.vtiy L~J i1 --lirurL:oa t0 11..:11d:; 
f11r s.: it;nrr re1-:-r::ilirn1 p.:r,;..:ra1:·· :.;. Tiie 
Cr;n.:;~1~:n inn d fJ1~c; . ~.u°lt't· all. .. ;:~..:~ t!1~ 

Ff•rkr d : ,ovp: nu .-ctlL lllLirtia\ ~!iy r('~pDn
~i!Jlf! r :r Lhc \VL~lfar. l f; i u 'i lhl.~ jl(~l·r•'", 

r..Jt j1_·~t those lit.·i11·'. 0uts1dt~ ll"H;- ('it~,.. 

A; : ;i· th~ pri•.mt1r-; rwolveu, S"r:a
tor !it. •cit H11111p;ircy may be stretch
in;.; ti;" point wh•:n he ~ays \Va~h i:igt,1n 
shc.'t'l,i 11'it provide "one damn dir:ie" 
of A<-' -tance t11 Z~ 1 re unll' ~.; it :;lsu 
iiclps ·::·' own 1.-il1zens in NC'W Ymk 
But lJ,c~ fac t is that the Federal Go\·
crn1m~: 1t assists any number of undC'r
t,1kin;: . .; no more worthy-in many 
case~ !" ;;s so-l han the financial rescue 
of ils largest ci~y. Ti;e total Federal 
com;:1i1 ment in gu:irantP~d lo'.lns of 
one k '1•d or •11~0 ther in w e 1976 budget 
i; 51:>1.i- billion-31.7 billion, for € X

amp:·~. fur a va riety of inarrLime pro
;.::ra.;i· .. :inJ S::'.!Z miaicn for the 0 1fcr
sc.:i.> P:w~te Inv.::stment Corroration, 

fN THE NATION 
,..... 
0orne persuasrve 

·reasons for 
Federal lzelp sug
gest themselves . 

:;n a~~.: ncy thJ.t \lW\' iJc5 "politicaL.r;5;;; 
ins u:·a nee" Lo American corppanies dn
ing ;)1hi ncss abroad. 

)';;Jr 111 tile final analysis, is :-rew 
York Ci ty quite- sl!ch a wicked sp;::n•J
liirif< as Senator Allen would haxe 
Al31;.1111a bC'lirn>. This is not to d~ny 
the fir anci:il rnisrnanJgc:nent and bad 
·judgn.:.:n t, rllc political ck:it:r.gs, ti1e 
un io•1 '~ouging , the pension p ay:J!a and· 
al! .he other fast deals tint have fi. 
Ea!i~.' i-;1·0ught the c1t:; t:) a !""~:t·:·J !: u1~~ 
But i~ t.> equ3U.11· lrn~ t\11t ~c.~·: Yo~~~, ; 
p:-oit! ....... 1:1s .. ~lso ~) l i:rn t ~·1~ 1:1: 

<1 ri ~· .... nccrpl.1ncc of nlt:ncrna;; rcd
cr:il p:-n;~nn;.:c; C" nac~Pd in lhr si~:tir:; 
C·:ir ;: !I c,c-.rts of ;;0·1d. purrosrs, but the 
lw;: · rn: crist; 0i \"r.1ch, addcc •·=- t!~e 
cii..} ·' ether burc~c:ns. Jrc_ pLoh~Cic\·f'\. 
Tbi~ i; a crunch 1:1at nth~r m~jor 
Ani"r"· ·n ('.itirs sr;.mrr or later will 
h.J \L' ~- l fJCC. 

~ 1 i l d1..:tinclf".'e~:(;-5:; of ~,{P\\" \'ad-:-, 
nf \'. ·1 i"t .\ ~n er·i1..· .1 ns tn.::ht io bo ~, ~-.-,~id ,· 

Ji. !·~. (.'1•1~l·'l:iptL!•' I~ .. \ fr(; r\l>;ic '1:1:-
1.Pr;if\; 1:--:q!\'r t i~: 111 $.t, pL!r cent or 
1 l~··· ~I If .... ' tll~i\'t.lP~1t: "'S. t~h"' ni()St C-:\. ~l~n

~ .. j - ,· j;.1r:" ~\ ·.,~Ptn 1:-: ~nv c:1,· in the 
\ \,,, ~.ri . a. 1n,~;-,sivc t::'t ;ft_:_e\'C~ !f rnis
.P i.!;:1.)·.:~d--~o n(l~f' ~·-:(' pl!_ght of tl1 c• 

pn11r, t: f'\.:lr:!nrdtti . r~· ch~1in of Pi::~ . 1 · 
Ct>r nnit}l .p.tl hn"jih t..;-thr-lc ~~IT n1it 

nuH1L v.· • .;' P ·u1d \'~; 1;g:o~:. '1.~t" a c:itr."' \·1.:rr1i.',1· t l 
Ti.0 :~:? i::; noti:in~ ftlit:l1Pl 11al.i.liy t~1. i ::,lnnr .1 tr:.lf \. .. :, .. _ 
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UNl'TED STA7SS ASSOCIATES VOLNEY F. MORIN. INC. 
HARLEAN M . CARROLL 

VOLNEY F. MOR IN 
VOL~EY f'. MORI N. JR. 

LAW CORPORATION 

JAMES 8. RI V ES 

OF C OUNSEL 

HAROLD A. SHI RCL I FFE 

November 13 , 1975 

"Mr . Philip W. Buchen 
Chief Legal Aid to the President 
The 1ifui te House 
Washington, D.C. 

Re: Possible New York City Bond Default 

Dear Phil: 
·,•, 

LONDON. 

MELBOURNE. 

MEXICO CrTY 

TOKYO 

This will confirm my telephone call of Tuesday, November 11. 
Some United States Government bonds are redeemable at par to pay Federal estate taxes. Although not in default, several o f these issues can be purchased at the pre s ent time, at prices substantially below par. Their prices would be even . lower wi thout the redemption feature. 

The suggestion I made in my telephone call was that the. Administration consider the feasibility of suggesting to New York State that its legislature enact appropriate legislation to make New York City bonds redeemable at par to pay New York State Inheritance taxes. Additionally, at maturity, New York State could accept such bonds at par with accrued interest (if there has been a default) in payment of New York State income taxes. 
Without federal intervention, this would make it possible for New York to firm up its bond market. 

Because this suggestion also has applicability to present and future issues of California bonds, I am sending a copy of this letter to our own State Treasurer. 

As always, please be assured the courtesy of a response is neither e xpected nor required. 

Kindest personal regards. 

cc : Jesse M. Unruh, Sta te Treasure r 



Tuesday 11/11/75 

WANTED TO TRY THIS OUT ON ME TO SEE IF ANYONE HAD THOUGH 
U:40 Volney Morin called. He said Governor Carry was in OF THIS.??? 

Los Angeles and, along with Mayor Bradley, the two made 
a lot of political hay about the New York eituation and 
how bad it was and that President Ford wae no good. 

He bad a thought. 

There are a lot of Federal bond -- u. s. Govt. bonds -- which 
are traded freely on the market but have a rather specific feature. 
The bonds .... no maa&r what the market prices -- may be redeemed 
a.t pa.r in inheritance and estate practices. 

He said if Governor Carry la really serious, it might be appropriate 
for the Administration to suggest that the State of New York accept 
the New York Citybonds at par and t/:JJ//'U if they go into default 
at accrued interest for payment of inte•t and N. Y. Sate inheritance 
taxes. This doesn't require guarantees or outlays of money. 

????????? 

Phones were beginning to ring and I lost some of his conversation. 

If they buy- '*ae bonds at 72 - -

They can redeem them at 100 in paying taxes? ? ? 

Could put a floor under their own bonds but as the State of New York 
not the Federal govermnent. 

Wondered if anyone had thought of thls idea - - hasn't seen anything 
in the papers. Didn't know if you were aware of these bonds - • 
which are called flower bonds .. - an instrument of estate planning that 
i8 widely used regularly -----there are 13 issues out. You can buy them 
as low as 72.. 

Would be available to talk with you within the next hour or so ... 
then out for a while and probably not back until around 4 o'clock our time. 

r 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WAS H INGTON 

Nov ember 14, 1975 

BILL SEIDMAN 

ED SCHMULTS~ i\ 
~ -~-

New York Situation 

The £ollo-wing statement captures what I was suggesting about 
our perceived New York position: 11The financial restructuring 
or r e organization now proposed for New York City represents, 
in large part, the type of action that the President believed 
necessary. The benefits of such action ·may be achieved 
voluntarily or through court supervision after a default. The 
President is pleased that the leaders of New York State and 
City are taking many of the necessary steps through voluntary 
·m e ans. This is what the President has been talking about all 
along - - tough decisions by State and local officials to get a 
grip on New York City 1 s fiscal problems." 

cc: Phil Buchen 



November 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: STEPHEN S. GARDNER~ 

SUBJECT: New York Plan 

Governor Carey, Felix Rohatyn , Chairma n of MAC, Stanely Stein
gut, Speaker of the State Assembly, Warren Ande rson, Ma jority 
Leader o f the State Se nate, and other New York officials pre
s e nte d the outlines of a p l a n d es i gned to meet the f inanc i al 
needs of New York City, New York State, and the New York State 
agencies. 

1. Summary of the Plan 

The plan involves measures to: 

A. Force a restructuring of New York City's short term 
debt. 

B. Ge nerate $200 million of new city tax revenues . 

C. Provide $2. 5 billion in new loans to the City from 
the city pension f unds. 

D. Reduce City contributions to employee pension f unds 
by requiring contributions from the employees thu s 
r e ducing by $85 million City expenditures a nd restruc
turing the e mployee pension p l a n s . 

E. Generate sufficient State tax revenues (e stimated by 
Governor Carey at $600-700 million) to balance the 
State 's budget . 

F. Provide State f unding for the Housing Fin ance Age ncy 
to strengthe n its f ina ncial condition. 

G. Force a balancing of New York City's budget in t h e 
fiscal year 1977-78 . 

H. Re duce welfare a nd social service costs . 
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2. Proposed Federal Role 

The Federal Government has been asked to provide seasonal financing on a short term, self-liquidating, basis. For FY 1976, approximately $1.3 billion would be required during the period December 1975-March 1976, to be repaid by June 30, 1976. For FY 1977 and FY 1978 the July-March need would peak at $2.3 billion in March, and the entire amount to be repaid by June 30 of each of these fiscal years. 

3. Details of the Plan 

A. New York City 

The key elements of the plan are a restructuring of New York City's sho~t term debt and substant ial commitments of new cash from the union pension funds. The debt restructuring is in two parts. First, the banks and other institutional investors have agreed to exchange their short term New York City notes for ten year City bonds carrying an interest rate of six percent. Secondly, they have agreed to refinance their holdings of MAC bonds to reduce the cash flow drain on the City. These understandings are contained in letters to MAC from the major New York banks and certain union leaders. 

Individual short term City noteholders (who hold $1.6 million) will be offered a long term (10-15 year) MAC bond, carrying an 8-9 percent interest rate. Holders who do not accept the exchange will be subject, pursuant to new legislation the Governor is introduc~ng, to a three year moratorium on their right to enforce the terms of notes: that is, their ability to collect principal and interest at maturity. This approach is modeled on the anti-mortgage foreclosure legislation used by New York and other States during the depression. 

New loans of $2.5 billion through FY 1978 will be provided from the city employee pension f unds. This commitment, as well as a commitment to restructure their existing holdings of MAC securities and City notes is reflected in a letter to MAC signed by the heads of the Teachers, Municipal Employee, and Sanitationmen's unions. 

The plan also includes legislation for n ew City taxe s of $200 million and changes in certain persion fund arrangement relieving the City of $85 million in contribution obligations. 

B. New York State ~ 

The ke y element of the State plan is ne w state taxes and expenditure reductions to e liminate the $700 million deficit estimated for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1976. 
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The Governor indicated that he will seek to achieve reduc
tions in the welfare and social service expenditures . 

C. State Agencies 

Two major steps are prepared for State agencies. First, no new projects will be undertaken . Second, the Governor is proposing legislation of the type requested by the banking community to bolster the finances of the Housing Finance 
Agency . 




